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U;c 20th March, 1811, as extracted by you from the journal which
1ie,jt to you. AsIfelt confident Ihad not inserted anything
therein whichIdidnot obtain from official documents, that were
in my possession at the time it was written, Ihave, since the
perusal of the Refutation, looked over some of my Peninsula
papers, and Iam happy to say Ihave succeeded in finding
amongst them, the monthly returns of quarters of the división of
cavalry commanded by Brigadier-general Long, dated Los Santos,
April 20th, 1811, which was then sent to me by the deputy
assistant quarter-master-general of that división, and whichIbeg
to endose for your perusal, inorder that you may see the state-

ment Ihave made of the strength of that forcé inmy journal is to

be relied upon, although his lordship insinuates to the contrary,
and that it contains something more than

'
the depositary of the

rumors of a camp.'
"

Extract f- om memorándum of the battle of Busaco, by _Colon£¿
Waller, assistant qiiarler-master-geueral to the sscond división

"—The attack commenced on the right wing, consisting of
Picton's división, by the enemy opening a fire of artillery upon
the right of the British which did but littleinjury, the range being
too great to prove effective. At this moment were seen the heads
of the several attacking columns, three Ithink, in number, and
deploying into line with the most beautiful precisión, celerity, and
gallantry."

As they formed on the plateau they were cannonaded from

our position, and the regiment of Portuguese, either the eighth or
the 16íA infantry. which were fbrmed in advance m front ot the
74th regiment, threw in some volleys of musketry into the enemy's
columns ina flank direction, but the regiment was quickly driven

into the position. _, .
•'More undaunted courage never was displayed by Mrendí

troops than on this occasion, it could not have been surpassed ;for

their columns advanced in despite of a tremendous fire of grape

and musketry from our troops in position m the rocks, and over-
coming all opposition although repeatedly charged by Lightburne s
brtoade, or rather by the whole ofPicton's división, they advanced,

and fairly drove the British kight wing from the rocky part ot

the position. . ,"
Reina an eye-witness of this critical moment, and seeing that

unless the ground was quickly recovered the right flank of the

army would infallMybe turned, and the great road, to Coimbra

unmasked, seeing also that heavy columns of the enemy were

descending into the valley to opérate by the road, and to support



the attack of the Sierra, and to eut off Lord Wellington's com-
munication with Coimbra, Iinstantly galloped off to the rear tobnng up General Hill's corps to Picton's support. Having pro-ceeded about tno miles along the upper edge and reverse side°of theSierra, Ifellin with the head of General Leith's column movino-
left mfront, at the head of which was Colonel Cameron's brio-ade°led by the ninth regiment. Iimmediately rodé up to ColonelCameron, and addressed him inan anxious tone as follows."'

Fray, sir, who commands this brigade ?'
'Ido,' replied thecolonel, 'Iam Colonel Cameron.'

Then for God's sake, sir, move off instantly at double quickwith your brigade to Picton's support ; not one moment is to belost, the enemy in great forcé are already in possession of the right
of the position on the Sierra and have driven Picton's troops outof it Move on, and when the rear of your brigade has passed
the Coimbra road wheel into line, and you will embrace the point
of attack.' Colonel Cameron did not hesitate or balance aninstant, but giving the word double-quick to his brigade noblyled them to battle and to victory.

'' *"
The brave colonel attacked the enemy with such a gallant

and irresistible impetuosity, that after some time fightino- herecovered the ground which Picton had lost, infficting leavy
slaughter on the eüte of the enemy's troops. The ninth re-imentbehaved on this occasion with conspicuous gallantry, as indeed didall the regiments engaged. Great numbers of the enemy haddescended low down in the rear of the position towards theCoimbra road and were killed; the whole position was thicklystrewed with their killedand wounded; amongst which were malof our own troops. The French were the finest menIever saw1spoke to several of the wounded men, light infantry and CTena-diers, who were bewailing their unhappy fate on being defeatedassurmg me that they were the héroes of Austerlitz who had neverbefore met with defeat! "

Robert Waller, Lieut.-colonel."
Extract of a letter from Colonel Taylor, ninth regiment, to

Colonel Napier."
Femhill, near Evesham, 26th April,1832.

•
"

í>EtRi,SlE~~ rhavo jUSt receive(i a letter from Colonel Shaw
of your wish, if necessary, to print a passage from á statementwhichImade respecting the conduct of the ninth regiment Tul-otThe^hto'p ?nCe t0 """"S? haVe alluded t0 *•discomfitureot the eighth Portuguese upon the same occasion. Ido not exactly
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recollect the termsImade use of to Colonel Shaw, (ñor indeed the
shape which my communication wore,) but my object was to bring
to light the distinguished conduct of the ninth without any wish to
unnecessarily obscure laurels which others wore, even at their
expense !
W" lo account for the aff'air in question, Icould not however well
bmit to state that it was in consequence of the overthrow of the
eighth Portuguese that Sir James Leith's British brigade was
called upon, and it is remarkable that at the time there was a con-
siderable forcé of Portuguese (Ithink it was the oíd Lusitanian
Legión which liad just been modelled into two battaüons) between
Leith's British and where the eighth were being engaged, Leith
pushed on his brigade double-quick, column of sections left in
front, past these Portuguese, ñor did he halt until he carne in con-
tad with the enemy who had crowned the heights and were firing
from behind the rocks, the ninth wheeled up into line, fired and
charged, and allof the eighth Portuguese that was to be seen, at
least by me, a company officer at the time, was some ten or a

dozen men at the outside, with their commanding officer;but he
aud they were amongst the very foremost in the ranks of the ninth
British. As an officer in the ranks, of course Icould not see much
of what was going on generally, neither could Iwell have been
mistaken as to whatIdid see, coming almost withinmy very con-

tad! Colonel Waller, nowIbelieve on the Liverpool staff, was

the officer who carne to Sir James Leith for assistance, Ipresume
from Picton.

J. Taylor.""
Yours, &c,

Third communication from Major-General Sir John Cameron te

Colonel Napier."
Stoke Bevonport, Nov. 2\st, 1835,"

My Dear Colonel.
—

Some months agoItook the liberty
of pointing out to you certain misstatements contained in a publi-
cation of Lord Beresford regarding the operations of the British
brigade in Major-general Leith's corps at the battle of Busaco ;

and as those misstatements are again brought before the publie in
Robinson's Life of Str Thomas Picón, Iam induced to .trouble
you withsome remarks upon what is therein advanced. Apara-
graph inMajor-general Picton's letter to Lord Wellington, dated
lOth November, 1810, whichIfirst discovered some years ago in

the Appendix No. 12 of Jones's War in Spain, &c,&c, would
appear to be the document upon whichMr. Robinson grounds his
contradiction of your statement of the conduct of the ninth regi-
ment at Busaco ;but that paragraph, which runs as follows,Iam
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bound to say is not the truth. 'Major-general Leith's brigade in
consequence marched on, and arrived in time to join the five com-
panies of tbe forty-fifth regiment under the honorable Lieutenant
colonel Meade and the eighth Portuguese regiment under Lieu-
tenant-colonel Douglas, in repulsing the enemy.' This assertion
ofMajor-general Picton is,Irepeat, not true, for, in the first place,
Idid not see the forty-fifth regiment on that day, ñor wasIat any
period during the aetion near them or any other British regiment
to my left. Inthe second, as regards the eighth Portuguese regi-
ment, the ninth British did not most assuredly join that corps in
its retrograde movement. That Major-general Picton left his
right flank exposed, there can be no question, and liad not assist-
ance, and British assistance come up to his aid as it did,Iam in-
clined to believe that Sir Thomas would have eut a very different
figure in the despatch to what he did!! Having already given
you a detail of the defeat of the enemy's column which was per-
mitted to gain the ascendaney in considerable forcé on the right
of the third división,Ibeg leave to refer you to the gallant offi-
cers Imentioned in a former letter, who were not only eye-wit-
nesses to the charge made by the ninth regiment, but actutdly dis-
tinguished themselves in front of the regiment, at the side of theii
brave accomplished general during that charge. Ibelieve the
whole of Sir Rowland Hill's división from a bend in the Sierra
could see the ninth in their pursuit of the enemy, and though last,
not the least in importance as a party concerned, Imay mention
the present Major-general, Sir James T. Barnes, who commanded
the British brigade under Major-general Leith (Iomitted this gal-
lant officer's ñame inmy former letter), as the major-general took
the entire command, and from him alone Ireceived all orders
during the aetion."
Ihave now done withMr. Robinson and his work, which was

perhaps hardly worth my notice."Iam, my dear colonel,"
Very sincerely yours,

"J. Cameron."

Having now sufficiently exposed the weauness ofMr.Robinson's
attack upon me, it would be well, perhaps, to say with Sir J.
Cameron :"Ihave done with his w-ork," butIam tempted to notice
two points more.

Treating of the storming of Badajos, Mr. Robinson says :"
Near the appointed time, while the men were waiting with in-

creased anxiety, Picton with his staff carne up. The troops fell in,
all were in a moment silent, until the general, in his calm and im-
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pressive manner, addressed a few words to each regiment. The
stonal was not yet given, but the enemy, by méans of lighted car-
casses, discovered the position of Picton's soldiers ;to delay longer,
would only have been to expose his men unnecessarily ;he there-
fore gave the word to march."

—"
Picton's soldiers set up a loud

shout, and rushed forward up the steep to the ditch at the foot of
the castle walls. General Kempt, who liad thus far been with Pic-
ton at the head of the división, w-as here badly wounded and carried
to the rear. Picton was therefore leftalone to conduct the assault."

Now, strange to say, Picton was not present when the signal was

giveñ, and consequently could neither address his men inhis
"

usual
calmimpressive manner," ñor give them the word to march. There
was no ditch at the foot of the castle walls to rush up to, and, as

the following letter proves, General Kempt alone led the división
to the attack.

Extract ofa letterfr mLieutenant- General Sir James Kempt,K.C.B.,
master-general of the ordnance, See, See.

"PallMalí, 10IhMay, 1833,
"According to the first arrangement made by Lord Wellington,

my brigade only, of the third división, was destined to attack the
castle by escalade. The two other brigades were to have attacked
the bastión adjoining the castle, and to open a communication with

it. How.ver, on the day bef. re the ass„ult took place, this arrange-

ment was changed by Lord Wellington. A P'rench deserter from
the castle (a sergeant of sappers) gave information that no commu-

nication could be established beU een the castle and the adjoining
bastión, there being (he stated) only one communication between
the castle and the town;upon learning this, the whole of the third
división were ordered by Lord Wellington to attack the castle.
But as my brigade only was originallydestined for the service, and
was to lead the attack, the arrangements for the escalade were m

a great measure confided to me by General Picton."
The división had to file across a very narrow bridge to the

attack, under a fire from the castle and the troops in the covered
way. Itwas ordered to commence at ten o'clock, but by means ot

íire-balls, the formation of our troops at the head of the trench was
discovered by the French, who opened a heavy fire on them, and
,he attack was commenced, from necessity, nearly halfan hour be-
fore the time ordered. Iwas severely wounded in the foot, on the
glacis, after passing the Rivillas, almost at the commencement ot

die attack, and in the trenches. Imet Picton coming to the front,

on my being carried to the rear. Ifthe attack had not commenced
tillthe hour ordered, he,Ihave no doubt, would have been ou the
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spot to direct in person the commencement of the operations. I
have no personal knowledge of what took place afterwards, butI
was informed that after surmounting the most formidable difficulties,
the escalade was effected by means of tuo ladders only in the firstinstance, in the middle of the night, and there can be no question
that Picton was present in the assault. Ingiving an account of
this operation, pray bear inmind that he commanded the división,
and to him and the enthusiastic valor and determination of the
troops ought its success alone to be attributed." Yours, ácc.

"James Kempt.""
Colonel. Napier, Sfc."

The other point to whichIwould allude is the battle of Sala-
manca. Mr. Robinson, with his baton ofmiütary criticism belaborsthe unfortunate Marmoto unmercifully, and with an unhappy
minu.teness of detail, firstplaces General Foy's troops on the leftof the French army and then destroys them by the bayonets of
the third división, although the poor man and his unlucky soldierswere all the time on the right of the French army,and were neverengaged with the third división at all. This is, however, but aslight blemish for Mr. Robinson's book, and his competence to
criticise Marmont's movements is no whit impaired thereby. 1wish, however, to assure him, the expression he puts into the
mouth of the late Sir Edward Pakenhem is

"
né vero né kn tróvalo."Vulgar swaggering was no part of that amiable man's character,

which was composed of as much gentleness, as much generosity,
as much frankness, and ás much spirit as ever commino-led in anoble mind. Alas! that he should have fallen so soon and sosadly !! His answer to Lord Wellington, when the latter ordered
him to attack, was not "Iwill,my lord, by God !" But with thebeanng of a gallant gentleman who had resolved to winor perish,
he replied "Yes, ifyou willgive me one grasp of that conquer-es "S1" hand

'
But theSe finer lines ot' carácter do not suit

Mr. Kobmson s carving of a hero ;his manner is more after thecoarse menacmg idols of the South-Sea Islands than the deücate
gracious forms of Greece.

Advice to authors is generally thrown away, yet Mr. Robinsonwould do _ well to re-write his book with fewer inaccuracies, andíewer mfotary disquisitions for which he is disqualified, avoiding
to swellits bulk with such long extracts from my work, and re-
membenng also that English commissaries are not

"
ferce naturce"

to be hanged, or otherwise destroyed at the pleasure of divisional
generáis. This will save him the trouble of attributing to Sit
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Thomas Picton all the standard jokes and smart sayings for the
scarino- of those gentry, which have been current ever since the
American war, and which have probably come down to us from
the Greeks. The reduction of bulk which an attention to these
matters willproduce, may be compensated by giving us more in-
formation of Picton's real services, towards whichIcontribute the
following information. Picton in his youth served as a marine,
troops being then used in that capacity, and itis believed he was

inone of the great naval victories. Mr. Robinson has not men-
tioned this, and itwouldbe well also, if he were to learn and set
forth some of the general's generous actions towards the widows
of officers who fellunder his command: they are to be discovered,
and would do more honor to his memory than a thousand bluster-
ing anecdotes. With these changes and improvements, the life of
Sir Thomas Picton may, perhaps, in future, escape the equivocal
compüment ofthe newspaper puffers, namely, that itis

"
a miütary

romance."
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COUNTEE-EEMAEKS

MR. DÜDLEY MONTAGU PERCEVAL'S

BEMARKS

UPON SOME PASSAGES IN COLONEL NAPIER'S HISTORr OF
THE PENÍNSULA WAR.

"
The evil that men do, Iives after them."

In my History of the Peninsular War Iassailed, and very
justly, the publie character of the late Mr.Perceval. His son has
published a defence of it,after having vainly endeavored ina prí-
vate correspondence to convince me that my attack was unfounded.
The younger Mr. Perceval's motive is to be respected, and had
he confined himself to argument and authority, it was my inten-
tion to have relied on our correspondence, and left the subject mat-
ter in dispute to the judgment of the publie. But Mr.Perceval
used expressions which compelled me to seek personal explana-
tion,yet fruitlessly, because he, unable to see any difference be-
tween invectives directed against the publie acts of a minister. and
terms of insult addressed to a prívate person, claims a right to use
such expressions ;and while he emphatically "

disavows allmean-
ing or purpose of offence or insult," does yet offer most grievous
insult, denying my title to redress after the customary mode, and
exphcitly declining, he says from principie, an appeal to any other
weapon than the pen.

It is not for me to impugn this principie inany case, stillíess in
that of a son defending the memory of his father ;but itgives me
the right whichInow assert, to disregard any verbal insult which
Mr. Perceval, intentionally or unintentionally, has offered to me
or may offer to me in future. When a gentleman relieve* him-
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self from personal responsibiüty by the adoption of thisprincipie,
his language can no longer convey insult to those who do not reject
such responsibiüty ; and it would be as unmanly to use insulting
terms towards him in return as it wouldbe to submit to them from
a person not so shielded. Henceforth therefore Ihold Mr.Perce-
val's language to be innocuous, but for the support of my own accu-
racy, veracity and justice as an historianIoffer these my Counter-
Remarks. They must of necessity lacérate Mr. Perceval's feel-
ings, but they are, Ibelieve, scrupulously cleared of any personal
incivility,and ifany passage having that tendeney has escaped me
Ithus apologize beforehand.

Mr.Perceval's pamphlet is copious in declamatory expressions
of his own sentiments ; and it is also duly besprinkled with ani-
madversions on Napoleon's vileness, the horrors of jacobinism, the
wickedness of democrats, the propriety of coercing the Irish, and
such sour dogmas of melancholy ultra-toryism. Of these Ireck
not. Assuredly Idid not write with any expectation of pleasing
men ofMr. Perceval's political opinions, and henee Ishall let his
general strictures pass, without affixingmy mark to them, and the
more readily as Ican comprehend the necessity of eking out a

scanty subject. But where he has adduced specific argument and
authority for his own peculiar cause, —

weak argument indeed, for
it is his own, but strong authority for it is the Duke of Welling-
ton's, —Iwillnot decline discussion. Let the most honored come
first.

The Duke of Wellington; replying to a letter from Mr. Perce-
val, in which the point at issue is most earnestly and movingly
begged by the latter, writes as follows:

—

ALondon, June 6, 1835,

Dear Sir,—Ireceived last night your letter of the 5th. Not-
withstanding my great respect for Colonel Napier and his work,I
have never read a line of it; because Iwished to avoid being led
into a literary controversy, which Ishould probably find more

troublesome than the operations whichit is the design of the Colo-
nel's work to describe and record.
Ihave no knowledge therefore of what he has writtenof your

father, Mr. Spencer Perceval. Of thisIam certain, thatInever,
whether in publie or in prívate, said one word of the ministers,
or of any minister who was employed inthe conduct of the affairs
of the publie during the war, excepting inpraise of them ; thatI
have repeatediy declared in publie my obligations to them for the
cordial support and encouragement which Ireceived from them ;
and Ishould have been ungrateful and unjust, indeed, ifIhad
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excepted Mr. Perceval, than whom a more honest, zealous, and
able minister never served the king.

It is true that the army was in want of money, that is to say,
specie, during the war. Bank-notes could not be used abroad ;and
we were obliged to pay for everything in the currency of the
country which was the seat of the operations. It must not be
forgotten, however, that at that period the bank was restricted from
making its payments in specie. That commodity became therefore
exceedingly scarce in England ; and very frequently was not to
be procured at all. Ibelieve, that from the commencement of the
war in Spain up to the period of the lamented death of Mr. Per-
ceval, the difficulty inprocuring specie was much greater than it
was found to be from the year 1812 to the end ofthe war;because
at the former period all intercourse with the continent was sus-
pended ;in the latter, as soon as the war inRussia commenced,
the communication with the continent was in some degree resto-
red;and itbecame less difficultto procure specie.

But itis obvious that, from some cause or other there was a want
of money in the army as the pay of the troops was six months in
arrear ;a circumstance which had never been heard of ina British
army inEurope :and large sums were due in different parts of the
country for supplies, means of transport, &c.,&c.

Upon other points referred to in your letter,Ihave really no
recollection of having made complaints. Iam convinced that
there was no real ground for them, as Imust repeat, that through-
out the warIreceived from the King's servatos every encourage-
ment and support that they liad in their power to give.

Believe me, dear sir,
Ever yours most faithfully,

Wellington.
ADudley Montague Perceval, Esq.

This letter imports, ifIrightly understand it,that any com-
plaints, by whomsoever preferred against the ministers, and
especially against Mr. Perceval, during the war inthe Peninsula,
had no real foundation. Nevertheless his grace and others did
make many and very bitter complaints, as the following extracts
willprove.

No. 1
Lord Wellington to Mr. Stuart, Minister Plenipotentiary at

Lisbon."Visen, February lQth, 1810.
"Iapprised government more than two months ago of our pro-

bable want of money, and of the necessity that we should be
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supplied, not only with a large sum but with a regular sum
monthly, equal to amount to the increase of expense occasioned
by the increased subsidy to the Portuguese, and by the increase
of our own army. They have not aftended to either of these demands,
andImust write again. But Iwish you would mention the sub-
ject in your letter to LordWellesley."

No. 2.
"Felruary 23rf, 1810.

"Itis obvious that the sums will fall short of those which his
Majesty's Government have engaged to supply to the Portuguese
government, but that is the fuult of his Majesty's Government in
England, and they have been repsatedly informed that it was neces-
sary that they should send out money. The funds for the expenses
of the British army are insufficient in the same proportion, and all
thatIcan do is to divide the deficiency in its due proportions
between the two bodies which are to be supoorted by the í'unds at
our disposal."

No. 3. "
March lst, 1810,"Inrespect to the 15,000 men in addition to those which govern-

ment did propose to maintain in this country,Ihave only to say,
thatIdon't care how many men they send het e, provided they wiü
supply us withproporlionate means lo fieed and pay them;but I
suspect they willfallshort rather than exceed the thirty thousand
men."

No. 4.
'•March, 5th, 1810,

Mr.Stuart, speaking of the Portuguese emigrating, says,"
Ifthe determination of ministers at home or events here bring

matters to that extremity."

No. 5,

Lord Wellington toMr. Stuart, in reference to Cádiz.
30 th March, 1810,"Idon't understand the arrangement which government have

made of the command of the troops there. Ihave hitherto con-
sidered them as a part of the army, and from the arrangement
whichImade with the Spanish Government they cost us nothing
but their pay, and all the money procured by bilis was applicable
to the service in this country. The instructions to General Graham
alUr this entirely, and they have even gane sofar as to desire him to
take measures to supply the Spaniards with ],rovis ons from the
Mediterraneun, whereas Ihad insisted that the Spaniards should
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feed our troops. The first consequence of this arrangement willle
that we shall have no more money from Cádiz. Ihad considered
the troops at Cádiz so much a part of my army thatIhad written
to my brother to desire his opinión whether, ifthe French with-
drew from Cádiz when they should attack Portugal, he thought I
might bring into Portugal, at least the troops which Ihad sent
there. ButIconsider this now to be at an end."

No. 6,

Lord Wellington to Mr. Stuart,"
lst April,1810."Iagree with you respecting the disposition of the people of

Lisbon. In fact, all they wish for is to be saved from the PYench,
and they were riotous last winter lecause they imagined with some
reason, that we intended to abandon them!'

"
The arrangement

made by government for the command at Cádiz will totally ruin
us in the way of money."

No. 7.
Lord Wellington to Mr. Stuart."April20th, 1810.

"The state of opinions in England is very unfavorable to the
Península. The ministers are as much alarmed as the publie oí-
as the opposition pretend to be, and they appear to be of opinión
that Iam inclined to fight a desperate battle, which is to answerno purpose. Their prívate letters are insome degree at variance
with their publie instructions, andIhave called for an explanation
of the former, which, when itarrives, will show me more clearly
what they intend. The instructions are clear enough, andIam
wilhng to act under them, although they throw upon me the wholeresponsibihty for bringing away the army in saf'ety, after staying
m the Península tillit willbe necessary to evacúate it. But itwill
not answer in these times to receive prívate hints and opinions
from ministers, which, if attended to, would lead to an act directly
contrary to the spirit, and even to the letter of the publie instruc-
tions; at the same time that, ifnot attended to, the dano-er ofthe
responsibibhy imposed by the publie instructions is Increasedtenfold.

No. 8,

Bitto to Ditto.

«t. ••.,,„
"M«-y, 1810.

It is impossible for Portugal to aid in feeding Cádiz. Wo
have neither money ñor provisions in this country, and the mea-



sures which they are adopting to feed the people there willpositively
obli^e us to evacúate this country for want ofmoney to support the
army, and to perform the king's engagements ; unless the govern-
ment inEngland should enable us to remain by sending out large
and regular supplies of specie. Ihave written fully to govern-
ment upon this subject."

No. 9
General Graham to Mr.Stuart.

In reference to his command at Cádiz, says :
"

Lord Liverpool
has decided the doubt by declaring this a part ofLord Wellington's
army, and saying it is the wish of government that though Iam
second in command to him,Ishould be left here for the present."—"

This is odd enough ;Imean that it should not have been left
to his judgment to decide where Iwas to be employed ;one would
think he could judge fully better according to circumstances than
people in England."

"Isla, 22d May, 1810,

No. 10,

Lord Wellington to Mr. Stuart."
June 5, 1810,"

This letter willshow you the difficulties under which we labor
for want of provisions and of money to buy them."

—"Iam really
ashamed of writing to the government (Portuguese) upon this subject
(ofthe militia),feeling as Ido that we owe them so much money
which we are unable to pay. According to my account, the mili-

tary chest is now indebted to the chest ofthe aids nearly 400,000/.
At the same timeIhave no money to pay the army, which is ap-
proaching the end of the second month in arrears, and which ought
to be paid in advance. The bát and forage to the officers for
March is still due, and wto are in debt every where."

—"
The mi-

serable and pitifulwant of money prevenís me from doing many
things which might and ought to be done for the safety of the coun-

try."—"
The corps ought to be assembled and placed in their sta-

tions. But want of provisions and money obliges me to leave them
in winter-quarters tillthe last moment. Yet ifanything fails,I
shall not leforgiven."

No. 11

Mr.Stuart to Lord Wellington. "
June 9, 1810,"

Ihave received two letters from government, the one relative
to licenses, the other containing a letter from Mr. Harrison. of
the Treasury, addressed to Colonel Bunbury, in which, after refer-



ring to the different estimates, both for the British and Portuguese,
and stating the sums at their disposal, they not only conclude that
we have more than is alsolutely necessary, lut state specie to le so
scarce inEngland that we must not. rely on further supplies from
homé, and must content ourselves with such sums as come from Gi-
braltar and Cádiz," &c,&c."

From hand to mouth we may perhaps make shift, taking care
to pay the Portuguese in kind and not in money, until the sup-
plies, which the Treasury say in three or fourmonths willbe ready,
are forthcoming. Government desire me to report to them any
éxplanation which either your lordship or myself may be able to
communicate on the subject of Mr. Harrison's letter. As itprin-
cipally relates to army finance, Ido not feel myself quite competent
to risk an opinión in opposition to what that gentleman has laid
down. Ihave, however, so often and so strongly written to them the
embarrasment we all labor under, loth respecting corn and money,
that there must be some misconcéptioh, or some inaccuracy has
taken place in calculations which are so far invalidated by the fact,
without obligingus to go into the detail necessary to find out what
part of the statement is erroneous."

No. 12.
Wellington to Stuart.

"Ireceived from the Secretary of State a copy of Mr. Hamil-
ton's letter to Colonel Bunbury, and we have completely refuted
him. He took an estímate made for September, October, and
November, as the rate of expense for eight months, without ad-
verting to the alteration of circumstances occasioned by change of
position, increase of price, ofnumbers &c,and then concluded upon
his own statement, that we ought to have money inhand, (having
included in it,by-tlie-by, some sums which we had not rectived')
notwithstanding that our distress had leen complained of by every
post, and 1had particularly desired in December, that £200,000
might le sent out, and a sum monthly equal in amount to the in-
creased Portuguese sulsidy."

"June, 1810,

No. 13,

Ditto to Ditto,

"Allour militia in these provinces [Tras os Montes and Entre
Minho y Douro-] are disposable, and we might throw them upon
the enemy's flank in advance in these quarters [León], and in-
crease our means of defence here and to the north of the Tagus

"June, 1810,
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very much, indeed. But we cannot collot them as an army, ñor

move them without money and magazines, and 1am upon my last
legs inregard to both."

No. 14.

"November, 1810."Ihave repeatedly written to government respecting the pecu-
niary wants ofPortugal, but hitherto without effect."

Ditto to Ditto.

No. 15.
Ditto to Ditto. "

December 22."
It is useless to expect more money from England, as the desire

of economy has overeóme even the fears of the Ministers, and they
have gone so far as to desire me to send home the transports, in
order to save money !"

No. 16.

Wellington to Stuart."
28th January, 1811."Ithink the Portuguese are still looking to assistance from

England, and Ihave written to the king's government strongly
upon the subject in their favor. But I-should deceive myself ifI
believed we shaü get anything, and them ifIwere to tell them we
should; they must, therefore, look to their own resources."

No. 17.

Ditto to Ditto.

Inreference to the Portuguese intrigue against him.
'• 18th February, 1811."Ithink also that they willbe supported in the Brazils, andI

have no reason lo believe thatIshall be suppoited inEngland."

No. 18,

"
13íA April, 1811."

lf the government choose to undertake large services and not
supply us withsufficient pecuniary means, and leave to me the dis«
tribution of the means with which they do supply us, Imust exer-
cise my own judgment upon the distribution for whichIam to be

Ditto to Ditto,



"
4th July, 1811."

The pay of the British troops is now nearly two months in
arrears, instead of being paid one month in advance, according tohis Majesty's regulations. The muleteers upon whose services°the
army depends almost as much as upon those of the soldiers, are
iixmonths in arrears ; there are now bilis to a large amount drawn\>y the commissioners in the country on the commissary at Lisbonstillremaining unpaid, by which delay the credit ofthe British army
and government is much impaired, and you are aware ofthe press-mg demands of the Portuguese government for specie. Thereisbut little money inhand to be applied to the several services ;there
is. no prospect that any willbe Sent from England, and the supplies
derived from the negotiation of bilis upon the Treasury at Cádiz
and Lisbon have been gradually decreasing.

Lord Wellington to Lord Wellesley.
No. 20,

¿.,. j , "26thJuly, 1811."Although there are, Iunderstand, provisions in Lisbon insufficient quantities to last the inhabitants and army for a year
about 12 or 14,000 Portuguese troops, whichIhave on the right
bank ofthe Tagus are üterally starving; even those in the canton-
ments on the Tagus cannot get bread, because the government
have not money to pay for means of transport. The soldiers in thehospitals die because the government have not money l,pay for thehospital necessaries for them; a„d it is really disgustin,, to reflectupan the detall of the distresses occasioned by the lamentable want
offunds to support the machine which we have put inmotion."p;ither Great Britain is interested in maintaining the war in thePenínsula, or she is not. If she is, there can be no doubt of theexpediency ofmaking an effort to put inmotion against the enemy
the largest torce which the Peninsula can produce. The Spaniards
would not allow,Ibelieve, of that active interference by us in theiraflairs which might affect and ameliorate their circumstances, butthat cannot be a reason for doing nothing. Subsidies given with-
out stipulatmg for the performance of specific services would inmy opinión, answer no purpose."

No. 21.
Mr. Sydenham to Mr. Stuart.

ti
\u25a0 "271/1 September, 1811.Itake great shame to myself for having neglected so long
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writiiigto you, &c,but in truth Idid not wish to write to you
untilIcould give you some notion of the result of my mission and
the measures which our government wotud have adopted in conse-
quence of the information and opinión whichIbrought with me
from Portugal, but God knows how long Iam to wait ifIdo not

writeto you untilIcould give you the information which you must
naturally be so anxious to receive. From week to week Ihave
anxiously expected that something would be concluded, and Ias
reo-ularly deferred writing; however Iam now so much in your
debt thatIam afraid you willattribute my silence to inattention
rather than to the uncertainty and indecisión of our further pro-
ceedings. During the ten days agreeable voyage in the Armide 1
arrano-ed all the papers of information whichIhad procured in
Portugal, andImade out a paper on whichIexpressed inplain
and strong terna.; allIthought regarding the state of affairs both
in Portugal and Spain. These papers, together with the notes
whichIprocured from Lord Welüngton and yourself, appeared to

me to comprehend everything which the ministers could possibly
require, both to form a delibérate opinión upon every part of the
subject and to shape their future measures. The letters whichI
had written to Lord Wellesley during my absence from England,
and which had been regularly submitted to the prince, had pre-
pared them for most of the opinions whichIhad to enforce on my
arrival. Lord Wellesley perfectly coincided in all the leading
points, and a short paper of proposals was prepared for the con-
sideration of the cabinet, supported by the most interesting papers
whichIbrought from Portugal."

Then followed an abstract of the proposals, after which Mr. Sy-
denham continúes thus :—

"Ireally conceived that all this would have been concluded in
a week, but a month has elapsed, and nothing has yet been done."—"

Campbell will be able to tellyou that 1have done everything
inmy power to get people here to attend to their real interests in

Portugal, andIhave clamored for money, money, money in every
office to whichIhave had access. To all my clamor and allmy
arguments Ihave invariablyreceived the same answer

'
that the

thing is impossible.' The prince himself certainly appears to be
a la hauteur de circonstances, and has expressed his determmation
to make every exertion to promote the good cause inthe Penm-
sula. Lord Wellesley has a perfect comprehension of the subject

in its fullest extent, and is fullyaware of the several measures
which Great Britain ought and could adopt. But such is the state

of parties and such the coodition of the present government that 1
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really despair of witnessing any decided and adequate effort onour part to save the Peninsula. The present feeling appears tobe that we have done mighty things, and all that is in our power;
tuat the rest must be left to all-bounteous Providence, and that ifwe do not succeed we must consolé ourselves by the reflectionthat Providence has not been so propitious as we deserved Thisfeeling you willallow is wonderfully moral and Christian-like, butstill nothing willbe done until we have a more vigorous miütary
system, and a ministry capable of directing the resources of the
nation to something nobler than a war of desceñís and embarka-
t.ons.

"
Nothing can be inore satisfaetory than the state of affairs

in the north; all thatIam afraid of is thatwe have not a ministry
capable of taking advantage of so fine a prospect."

Mr. Sydenham's statement of the opinions ofLord Wellesley atthe time of the negotiations which ended in that lord's retirementm P ebruary, is as follows :
—

"
lst. That Lord Wellesley was the only man in power whohad a just view of affairs in the Peninsula, or a military thou-htamongst tnem." J °
'
2d. That he did not agree with Perceval that they were tosliut the door against the Catholics, neither did he agree withGrenvdlethat they were to be conciüated by emancipatíon without
dd. That withrespect to the Peninsula, he rejected the notionthat we were lo withdraw from the Península to husband our re-sources at home but he thought a great deal more both inmenand money could be done iban the Percevals admitted, and hecould nolonger act under Perceval with credit, or comfort, or use to

No. 22,

Extract of a letter from Mr. Hamilton, Under Secretary of Siate.
„,, , .,

"Aprildth, 1810.Ihope by next mail w,U be sent something more satisfactorv
afrdaidStt to!OVS! d0"e by Way °f I°amaíraid the late O. P. nots have occupied all the thoughts of ourgreat men here, so as to make them, or at least sonfe of toemíorget more distant but not less interesting concerns. With rehe^rtutne6; *J'0U allUdG 'i aS arisi«g from the inefficVeícyof
ÍatiSl nf ,h S°Vernment; the pe°Ple here are V "o means so
ofthe snotH

eX'StenCe £°
"gFeat degree> aS y°n are wh0

read ove?!, 5™ mÚ* of Üle results' the details weread oveí, but be.ng unable to remedy, forget them the next day.'



Lord Wellington to Marshal Beresford."2iih January, 1811"
ButIdeclare that, notwithstanding allmy practice, Ihave no»

health ñor spirits to go through allthe difficulties of carrying on
the service, crossed and thwarted as it is by the wants ofthe
Portuguese and Spanish armies ; the obstinacy with which they
persevere inopposing and rendering fruitless all measures to set
them rin-ht or save them; and the difficulties thrown in the way
by our own government and officers."

Lord Wellington to LordLiverpool."
lGth February, 1811"

Ihope that Ihave not been induced by the encouragement
Ihave received, to act in the confidence that the King's ministers
would approve of the measures Ishould adopt, to make temporary
appointments required for the service, of gentlemen, to whom any-
body in London can prevent by his orders their salaries from
being paid. Ifthis be the case, Iam sincerely desirous that the
King's government would consider of the appointment of some
other officer to conduct their concerns in this country, asIam
utterly incapable of managing them, ifIam to be treated in such
a manner."

No. 23,

Lord Wellington to Mr. Stuart,
"6¿A May, 1812,"Inregard to money for the Portuguese government, Ibégged

Mr. Bisset to suggest to you, that ifyou were not satisfied with
the sum he was enabled to supply, you should make your com
plaint on the subject to the King's government. Iam not the
minister of finance, ñor is the commissary-general. It is the duty
of the King's ministers to provide supplies for the service, and
not to undertake a service for which they cannot provide adequate
supplies of money aud every other requisito. They have thrown
upon me a very unpleasant task, in leaving to me to decide what
proportion of the money which comes into the hands of the com-
missary-general, shall be applied to the service of the British ái my;
and what shall be paid to the King's minister, in order to enable
him to make good the King's engagements to the Portuguese

government ; and at the same time that they have laid upon me
this task, and have left me to carry on the war as Icould, they
have by their orders eut off some of the resources whichIhad.""

The British army have not been paid for nearly three months.
We owe nearly a year's hire to the muleteéis of the army. We



are in debt for supplies in all parts of the country ; and we are
on the point of failing in our payments for some supplies essen-
tiallynecessary to both armies, which cannot be procured excepting
with ready money."

No. 24.
The following extracts are of a later date than Mr. Perceval's

death, but being retrospective, and to the point, are proper to be
inserted here. In 1813, Lord Castlereagh complained of some
proceedings, described in my History, as having been adopted by
Lord Wellington and Mr. Stuart, to f'eed the army in 1810 and
1811, and his censuré elicited the letters from wdiich these extracts
are given.

No. 25

Lord Wellington to Mr. Stuart."
3:/ May, 1813."

Ihave read your letter, No. 2, 28th April,in which you have
enciosed some papers transmitted by Lord Castlereagh, including
á letter from the Board of Trade in regard to the purchase of
corn made by your authority inconcert with me, in Brazil,América,
and Egypt. When Isee a letter from the Board of Trade, Iam
convinced that the latter complaint originates with the jobbino-
British merchants atLisbon;and although Iam delighted to see the
Government turn their attention to the subject, as itwilleventualiy
save me a great deal of trouble,Iam quite convinced that if we
had not. adopted, nearly three years ago, the system of measures
now disapproved of, not only would Lisbon and the army and this
part of the Peninsula have been starved; but ifwe had, according
to fhe.suggestions of the cómmander-in-chief, and the Treasury^
and the Board of Trade, carried on transactions of a similarnature
through the sharks at Lisbon above referred to, calling themselves
British merchants, the army would have been crippledln its opera-
tions. and depending upon those who 1 verily believe are the worst
subjects that bis Majesty has, and enormous as the the expense is,
it would have been very much increased."

.•;.l;i;regard to the particular subject under consideration, it is
obvious tome that the authorities iu England have taken a very
confined view of the question."

Itappears to me to be extraordinary that when Lord Castle-
reagh.read the statement that the commissary-general had in his
stores a supply of corn and flour to last 100,000 men for nine
months, he should not have adverted to the fact that the greatest
part of the Portuguese subsidy, indeed all in the last year but
£600,000, was paid in kind, and principally in corn, and that he
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should not have seen that a supply for 100,000 men for nine
months was not exorbitant under these circumstances. Then the
Government appears to me to have forgotten all that passed on
the particular subject of your purchases. The advantage derived
from them in saving a starving people during the scarcity of 1810,
1811; inbringing large sums into the military chest which other-
wise would not have found their way there ;and in positive profit
of money."

"
Ifall this be true, whichIbelieve you have it in

your power to prove, Icannot understand why Government find
fault with these transactions, unless itis that they are betrayed into
disapprobation of them by merchants who are interested in their
being discontinued. Iadmit that your time and mine would be
much better employed than in speculatíon of corn, &c. But when
itis necessary to carry on an extensive system of war with oue-
sixth of the money in specie which would be necessary to carry it
on, we must consider questions and adopt measures of this sort,
and we ought to have the confidence and support of the Govern-
ment in adopting them. It is only the other day that Irecom-
mended to my brother something of the same kind to assist in
paying the Spanish subsidy ; andIhave adopted measures in
respect to corn and other articles inGallicia, with a view to get a

little money for the army in that quarter. Ifthese measures were
not adopted, not only woulditbe impossible to perform the king's
engagement, but even to support our own army."

Mr. Stuart to Mr. Hamiltou.

"Though Ithank you for the letter from the Admiralty con-
tained iu yours of the 21st April,Ipropose rather to refer Govern-
ment to the communication of Lord Welüngton and the admiral,
by whose desire 1originallyadverted to the subject, than to con-

tinué my representations of the consequences to be expected from
a state of things the navy department are not disposed to remedy.
My prívate letter to Lord Castlereagh, enclosing Lord Welling-
ton's observations on the letter from the Treasury, will,Ithink,
satisfy his lordship that the arrangements which had been adopted
for the supply of the army and population of this country are of
more importance than is generally imagined. Iam indeed con-
vinced that if they liad been left to private merchants, and that I
had not taken the measures which are condemned, the army must
have embarked and a famine must have taken place."

"%th May.

Now ifthese complaints thus made in the Duke's letters, writ-
ten at the time, were unfounded, his grace's present letter is, for
so much, a defence of Mr.Perceval ; ifthey were not unfounded



his present letter is worth nothing, unless as a proof, that witbhim
the memory of good is ionger-lived than the memory of ill. But
in either supposition the complaints are of historical interest, as
showing the difficulties,real or supposed, under which the general
labored. They are also sound vouchers for my historical asser-
tions, because no man but the duke could have contradicted them ;
no man could have doubted their accuracy on less authority than
his own declaration ;and no man could have been so hardy as to
put to him the direct question of their correetness.

Mr.Perceval objects to my quoting Lord Wellesley's manifestó,
because that nobleman expressed sorrow at its appearance, and
denied that he had composed it. But the very passage of Lord
Wellesley's speech on which Mr. Perceval relies, proves, that the
sentiments and opinions of the manifestó were really entertained
by Lord Wellesley, who repudiates the style only ; and regrets,
not that the statement appeared, but that itshould have appeared
at the moment when Mr. Perceval had been killed. The expres-
sion of this very natural feeling, he however took care to guard
from any mistake, by re-asserting his contempt for Mr.Perceval's
political character. Thus he identified his opinions with those
contained in the manifestó. And this view of the matter is con-
firmed by those extracts which Ihave given from the correspond-
ence of Mr.Sydenham, no mean authority, for he was a man of
high honor and great capacity ; and he was the confidential agent
employed by Lord Wellesley toascertain and report upon the feel-
ings and views of Lord Wellington with respect to the war; and
also upon those obstacles to his success which were daiJy arising,
either from the conduct of the ministers at lióme or from the
intrigues of their diplomatists abroad. Thus it appears that if
Lord Wellington's complaints, as exhibited in these extracts, were
unfounded, they were at least so plausible as to mislead Mr.
Sydenham on the spot, and Lord Wellesley at a distance, aud I
may wellbe excused ifthey also deceived me.

But was T deceived? AmIto be condemned as an historian,
because Lord Welüngton, in the evening ofhis life,and in the ease
and fulness of his glory, generously forgets the crosses, and remein-
bers only the benefits of bygone years ? It may be said indeed
that his difficulties were real, and yet the government not to blame,
seeing that it could not relieve them. To this Ican oppose the
ordering away of the transports, on which, in case of failure, the
safety of the army depended ! To thisIcan oppose the discrep-
ancy between the publie and prívate instructions of the minioters!
To thisIcan oppose those most bitter passages,

"
lfanythingfails
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Ishall not beforgiven."
"
Ihave no reason to believe thatIsholl be

suppoi ted inEngland.'1*
Isay Ican oppose these passages from the duke's letters, butI

need them not. Lord Wellesley, a man of acknowledged talent,
practised in governing, well acquainted with the resources of
Pto<dand, and actually a member of the administration at the time,
was placed in a better position to make a sound judgment than
Lord Wellington;Lord Wellesley, an ambitious man, delighting in
power, and naturally anxious to direct the politicalmeasures while
his brother wielded the military strength of the state ;Lord Wel-
lesley, tempted to keep office by natural inclination, by actual pos-
session, by every motive that could stir ambition and soothe the
whisperings of conscience, actually quitted the cabinet.

Because he could not prevail on Mr. Perceval to support the war

as it ought to be supported, and he could therefore uo longer act un-

der him with credit, or comfort, or use to íhe country;
Because the war could lemaintained on a far greater scale than

Mr. Perceval maintained it, and it was dishonest to the allies und

unsafe not to do it;
Because the cabinet, und he purticularized Mr. Perceval as of a

me.n capac ty, had neither abilityand knowledge to devise a good
plan, ñor temper and discrelion io adopl unother's plan.

DoIdepend even upon this authority? No! In Lord Wel-
lington's letter, stress is laid upon the word specie, the want of
which, it is impüed, was the only distress, because bank notes would
not pass on the continent ;but several extracts speak of corn aud
hospital stores, and the transport vessels ordered home were chiefly
paid in paper. Notes certainly would not pass on the continent,
ñor in England neither for their nominal valué, and why? Be-
cause they were not money ;they were the signs of debt ;the signs
that the labor, and property, and happiness of unborn millions,
were recklessly forestalled by bad ministers to meet the exigency
of the moment. Now admitting, whichIdo not, that this exigency
was real and unavoidable ; admitting, whichIdo not, that one ge-
neration has a right to mortgage the labor and prosperity ofanother
and unborn generation, it still remains a question, whether a mi-

nister only empowered by a corrupt oligarchy has such a right.
And there can be no excuse for a man who, while protesting that

the country was unable te support the war as itought to be sup-
ported, continued that war, and thus proceeded to sink the nation
in hopeless debt, and risk the loss of her armies and her honor at
the same time;there is no excuse for that man who, while denying
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the abilityof the country to support her troops abroad, did yeí
uphold allmanner ofcorruption and extravagance at home.

There was no specie because the fictitious, ruinous, incontrovert-
ible paper money system had driven it away, and who more for-
ward than Mr. Perceval to maintain and extend that system

—
the

bañe of the happiness and moráis of the country
—

a system which
then gave power and riches to evil men, and has since plunged
thousands of honest men into ruin and misery ;a system which,
swinging üke a pendulum between high tases and low prices, at
every oscillation strikes down the laborious part ofthe community,
spreading desolation far and wide, and threatening to break up the
very foundations of society. And why did Mr. Perceval thus
nourish the accursed thing ? Was it that one bad king might be
placed on the throne of P>ance, another on the throne of Spain, a
third on the throne of Naples ? That Italy might be the prey of
the barbarían, or last, not least, that the hateful power of the
English oligarchy, which he called social order and legitímaterights, might be confirmed ? But, lo!bis narrow capacity !what
has been the result ? In the former countries, insurrection, civil
war and hostile invasión, followed by the free use of the axe and
the cord, the torture and the secret dungeon ; and in England it
would have been the same, ifher people, more powerful and eu-
hghtened in their generation, liad not toril the baleful oppressiondown, to be in due time trampled to dust as itdeserves.

Mr.Perceval was pre-eminently an
"honest, zealous, and able

servato of the king!'
To be the servato, of the monareh is not then to be the servato

of the people. For if the country could not afford to support the
war as it ought to be supported without detriment to greater in-
terest, the war should have been given up, or the minister whofelt oppressed by the difficulty should have resigned his place tothose who thought differently. "

It is the duty of the king's mi-
nisters to provide supplies for the service, and not to undertake a
service for which they cannot provide adequate supplies of money
and every other requisito !"* These are the words of Wellington
and wise words they are. Did Mr.Perceval act on this maxim?
JNo . he suffered the war to starve on

"
one-sixth of the money ne-cessary to keep itup," and would neither withdraw from the con-test, ñor resign the conduct of it to Lord Wellesley, who, with atullknowledge ofthe subject, declared himself able and willingto

support it eíiiciently. Nay, Mr. Perceval, while professing his
inabihty to furmsh Wellington efficiently for one war in the Pe-



ninsula, was by bis orders in council, those complicated specimens
ofpolitical insolence, folly,and fraud, provoking a new and unjust
war with América, which was sure to render the supply of that in
the Peninsula more difficult than ever.

But how could the real resources of the country for supplying
the war be known until allpossible economy was used in the ex-
penditure upon objects of less importance? Was there any econ-
omy used by Mr. Perceval ? Was not that the blooming period
of places, pensions, sinecures and jobbing contracts ? Did not the
government and all belonging thereto then shout and revel in

their extravagance ? Didnot corruption the most extensive and
the most sordid overspread the land ? Was not that the palmy
state of the system which the indignant nation has since risen in

its moral strength to reform? Why didnot Mr. Perceval reduce
the borne and the colonial expenses, admit the necessity of honest
retrenchment, and then manfully cali upon the people of England
to bear the real burthen of the war because it was necessary, and
because their money was fairly expended to sustain their honor

and their true interests ? This would have been the conduct of
an able, zealous and faiíhful servant of the country ;and amIto

be silenced by a phrase, whenIcharge with a narrow, factious and
contemptible policy, and a desire to keep himself in power, the
man who supported and extended this system of corruption at

home, clinging to it as a child cüngs to its nurse, while the armies

of his country were languishing abroad for that assistance which
his pitifulgenius could not perceive the means of providiug, aud
which, if he had been capable of seeing it, bis more pitifulsystem
of administration would not have suffered him to furuish. Pro-
fuseness and corruption marked Mr. Perceval's government at
home, but the army withered for want abroad ;the loan-contractors
got fat inLondon, but the soldiers in the hospital died because

there was no money to provide for their necessities ; the funds of
the country could not supply both, and so he directed his economy
against the troops, and reserved his extravagance to nourish the
foul abuses at home. And this is to be a pre-eminently honest,
zealous, und able servant. of the king /"*

This was the man who projected to establish fortresses to awe

London and other great towns. This was the man who could not

support the war in Spain, but who did support the tithe war to
Ireland, and who persecuted the press of England with a ferocity
that at last defeated its own object.f This was the man who called
down vindictive punishment on the head of the poor tinman, llain-

*
Extract No.20.

1 ¡See l'urtliei- ou, Second Extracta, No. d.



lyn of Plymouth,* because in his ignorant simpücity he openly
offered money to a minister for a place ; and this also was the man
who sheltered himself from investigation under the vote of an un-
reformed House of Commons, when Mr.Maddocks solemnly offered
to prove at the bar, that he, Mr. Perceval, had been privy to and
connived at a transaction more corrupt and far more mischievous
and illegalin its aim than that of the poor tinman. This is the Mr.
Perceval, who, after asserting, with a view to obtain heavier pun-
ishment on Hamlyn, the distinguished purity of the pubüc men of
his day,f called for that heavy punishment on Hamlyn for the sake
of publie justice, and yet took shelter himself from that pubüc jus-
tice under a vote of an unreformed house, and suffered Mr.Pon-
sonby to defend that vote by the plea that such foul transactions
were as

"glaring as the sun at noon-day." And this man is not
to be called factious !

Mr. Perceval the younger, in his first letter to me, says,
"

he
good ñame of my father is the only inheritance he left lo his
chldren." A melancholy inheritance indeed, if it be so, and that
he refers to his pubüc reputation. ButIfind that during his life
the minister Perceval had salaries to the amount of about eight
thousand a year, and the reversión of a place worth twelve thou-
sand a year then enjoyed by his brother Lord Arden. And alsoI
find that after his death, his family received a grant of fifty thou-
sand pounds, and three thousand a year from the publie money.
Nay, Mr. Perceval the son, forgetting his former observation,
partly founds his father's claim to reputation upon this large
amount ofmoney so given to his family. Money and praise, he
says, were profusely bestowed, money to the family, praise to the
father, wherefore Mr.Perceval must have been an admirable min-
ister! Admirable proof!

But was he praised and regretted by an admiring, grateful
people? No! the people rejoiced at his death. Bonfires and
illuminations signalized their joyin the country, and in London
many would have rescued his murderer; a multitude even
blessed him on the scaffold J No! He was not praised by the
English people, for they had felt his heavy griping hand; ñor
by the people of Ireland, for they had groaned under his harsh,
bis unmitigated bigotry. Who then praised him? Why his co-
adjutors in evil,his colleagues in misrule ; the majority of a cor-
rupt House of Commons, the nominees of the borough faction in
England, ofthe Orange faction inIreland ; those factions by which
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he ruled and liad his political being, by whose support and for
whose corrupt interests he run his pubüc

"
career of unmixed evil,"

unmixed, unless the extreme narrowness of bis capacity, which
led him to push his horrid system forward too fast for its stability,
may be called a good.

By the nominees of such factions, bymen placed in the situation
but without the conscience of Mr. Quentin Dick,Mr. Perceval
was praised. and the grant of money to his family was carried ;*
but there were many to oppose the grant even in that house of
corruption. The grant was a ministerial measure, and carried as
such, by the same means and by the same men, which and who
had so long baffied the desire of the nation for Catholic emancipa-
tion and parliamentary refbrm. And yet the people !emphati-
cally, the people !have since wrung those measures from the fac-
tions; ay!and the same people loathe the very memory of the
minister who would have denied both for ever if it had been in
his power"

Mr. Perceval's bigotry taught him to oppress Ireland, but his
religión didnot deter him from passing a law to prevent the intro-
duction of medicines into Franee during a pestilence."

This passage in my History, is by the younger Mr. Perceval
pronounced to be utterly untrue, because bark is onlyone medicine,
and not medicines; because there was no raging deadly general
pestilence in Franee at the time; and because the measure was
only retaliation for Napoleon's Milán and Berlin decrees

—
a reta-

liating war which even Qttakers might wink at.
What the extent of a Quaker's conscience on such occasions

may be Iknow not, since Ihave heard of one, who, while pro-
fessing his hatred of blood-shedding, told the mate of his ship, that
if he did not port his helni he would not run down bis enemy's
boat. But thisIdo know, that Napoleon's decrees were retalia-
tion for our paper blockades ; that both sides gave licenses for a

traffic in objects which were convenient to them, while they denied
to unoff'ending neutrals their natural rights of commerce ; that to

war against hospitals is inhuman, unchristianüke, and uncivilized,
and that the avowal of the principie is even more abborrent than

\u25a0the act. The avowed principie in this case was to distress the
enemy. It was known that the P'rench were in great want of
bark, therefore it was resolved they should not have it,unless
Napoleón gave up his great scheme of policy called the continen-
tal system. Now men do not want Jesuit's bark unless to cure
disease, and to prevent them from getting it was üterally to war
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against hospitals. That was no metaphor of Mr. Whitbread's, if.
was a plain truth.
. Oh!exclaims Mr. Perceval, there was no deadly raging general
pestilence! What then? Is not the principie the same? Must
millions suffer, must the earth be cumbered with carcasses, before
the Christian statesman willdeviate from his barbarous policy?
Is a momentary expediency to set aside the principie in such si
case ? Oh!no!by no means !exclaims the pious minister Perce-
val. My policy is just and humane, fixed on immutable truths
emanating directly from true religión, and quite consonant to the
Christian dispensation ; the sick people shall have bark, Iam far
from wishing to prevent them from getting bark. God forbid! I
am not so inhuman. Yes, they shall have bark, but, their ruler
must first submit to me.

"
Port thy helm," quoth the Quaker,"

or thee wilt miss her, friend!" War against hospitals ! Oh !
No! Ido not war against the hospital, Isee the black flag wav-
ing over it andIrespect it;to be sure,Ithrow my shells on to it
continually, but that is not to hurt the sick, it is only to make the
governor capitúlate." And this is the pious sophistry by which
the Christian Mr. Perceval is to be defended !

But Mr. Cobbett was in favor of this measure ! Listen to himi
By all means. Let us bear ivlr. Cobbett ; let us hear his

"
vigor-

Ous sentences," his opinions, his proofs, his arguments, the over-
flowings of his

"
true English spirit and feeling" upon the subject

of Mr.Perceval's administration. Yes!yes !Iwilllisten to Mr.
Cobbett, and what is more, Iwillyield implicitbelief to Mr. Cob-
bett, where Icannot with any feeling of truth refute his arguments
and assertions.

Mr. Cobbett defended the Jesuit's bark bilí upon the avowed
ground that it was to assert our sovereignty of the seas, not our
actual power on that element, but our right to rule there as we
listed. That is to say, that the other people of the world were
not to daré traffic,uot to daré move upon that high road of nations,
not to presume to push their commercial intercourse with each
other, nay, not even to communicate save under the control and
with. the iicense of England. Now, ifwe are endowed by heaven
with such a right, in the ñame of all that is patriotic and English
let itbe maintained. Yet it seems a strange plea in justificatioii
of the Christian Mr.Perceval —it seems strange that he should be
applauded for prohibiting the use of bark to the sick people of
Portugal and Spain, and France, Holland, Flanders, Italy, and the
lonian islands, for to all these countries the prohibition extended,
on the ground of our right to domineer on the wide sea ; and that
he should also be applauded for declaiming against the crueity,
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the ambition, the domineering spirit of Napoleón. Isuppose we
were appointed by heaven to rule on the ocean according to our
caprice, and Napoleón had only the devil to sanction his power
over the continent. We were Christians,

"
truly British Chris-

tians," as the Tory phrase goes ;and he was an infidel, a Corsican
infidel. Nevertheless we joined together, each under our different
dispensations, yes! we joined together, we agreed to trample upon
the rest of the world;and that trade which we wouldnot allow to
neutrals, we, by mutual licenses, carried on ourselves untilit was
discovered that the sick wanted bark, sorely wanted it.and then

the truly British Christians prohibited that article. We deprived
the sick people of the succor of bark ; and without any imputation
on our Christianity!no doubt because the tenets of our faith per-
mit us to be merciless to our enemies provided a Quaker winks
at the act! Truly the logic, the justice, and the Christianity of
this position seem to be on a par.

Allsufferings lead to sickness, but we must make our enemies
suffer, ifwe wish to get the better of them, let them give up the
contest, and their sufferings willcease ; wherefore there is nothing
in the stopping of medicine. This is Mr. Cobbett's argument, and
Mr.Cobbett's words are adopted byMr.Perceval's son. To infiiot
suffering on the enemy was then the object of the measure, and, of
course, the wider the suffering spread, the more desirable the
measure. Now, suffering of mind as wellas of body must be here
meaned, because the dead and dying are not those who can of
themselves obligé the government of a great nation to give up a
war;it must be the dread of such sufferings increasing, that dis-
poses the great body of the people to stop the career of their rulers.
Let us then torture our prisoners ;let us destroy towns with all
their inhabitants ;burn ships at sea with all their crews ;carry off
children and women, and torment them until their friends offer
peace to save them. Why do we not ? Is it because we dread
retaliation ? or because it is abhorrent to the usages of christian
nations ? The former undoubtedly ifthe younger Mr. Perceval's
argument adopted from Cobbett is just ; the latter ifthere is such
a thing as christian principie. That principie once sacriticed to
expediency, and there is nothing to ümit the extent of cruelty in
war.

So much for Mr. Cobbett upon the Jesuit's bark bilí,but one

swallow does not make a summer ;his
"

true English spirit and
feeling

''
breaks out on other occasions regarding Mr. Perceval's

policy, and there, being quite unable to find any weakness inhim,
Iam. content to take him as a guide. Something more however
there is to advance on the subject of the Jesuit's bark bilí, ere J
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yield to the temptation of enlivening my pages with Cobbett's"
vigorous sentences."
Mr. Wilberforce, no small ñame amongst religious men, and no

very rigorous opponent of ministers, described this measure in the
house, as a bilí

"
which might add to the ferocity and unfeeling

character of the contest, but could not possibly put an end to the
contest."*

Mr. Grattan said :
"

We might refuse our Jesuit's bark to the
Prendí soldiers, we might inflict pains and penalties by the acri-
mony of our statutes upon those who were saved from the severity
of war, but the caículation was contemptible."

Mr. Whitbread eharacterized the bilí as
"

a most abominable
measure, calculated to hold the country up to universal execration.
Itunited initself detestable cruelty with absurd policy."

Lord Holland combated the principie of the bilí, which he said"
would distress the women and children of Spain and Portugal

more than the enemy."
Lord Grenville

"
cautioned the house to look well at the consi-

deration they were to receive as the price of the honor, justiee, and
humanity of the country." Then, altoding to the speech of Lord
Mulgrave (who, repudiating the flimsy veilof the bilíbeing merely
a commercial regulation, boldly avowed that it was an exercise of
our right to resort to whatever mode of warfare was adopted
against us), Lord Grenville, Isay, observed, that such a doctrine
did not a littlesurprise him. "If,"said he, "

we are at war with
the Red Indians, are we to scalp our enemies because the Indians
scalp our men ? When Lyons was attacked by Robespierre, he
directed bis camión more especially against the hospital of that
city than against any other part, the destruction of it gave delight
to his sanguinary inhuman disposition. In adopting the present
measure, we endeavor to assimilate ourselves to that monster of
inhumanity, for what else is the bilíbut a cannon directed against
the hospitals on the continent."

But all this, says Mr. Perceval the younger, is but
"

declama-
tory invective, the answered and refuted fallacies of a minister's
opponents in debate." And yet Mr. Perceval, who thus assumes
that all the opposition speeches were fallacies, does very compla-
eently quote Lord Bathurst's speech indefence of the measure,
and thus in a most compendious manner decides the question.Bellarmm says yes !exclaimed an obscure Scotch preacher to his
congregation ;Bellarmin says yes !but Isay no!and Bellarmin
bemg thus confuted, we'U proceed. Even so, Mr.Perceval. But
Iam not to be confuted so concisely as Bellarmin. Lord Ers,
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kine, after hearing Lord Bathurst's explanation, maintained that"
the bilíwas contrary to the didates <f religión and the principies

of humanity," and this, he said, he felt so strongly, that he was
"resolved to embody his opinión in the shape of a protest, that it
might go down ina record to posterity." It is also a fact not to be
disregarded in this case, that the bishops, who were constato in
voting for all other ministerial measures, wisely and religiously
abstained fromattending the discussions of this bilí*Lord Érskine
was as good as his word; eleven other lords joined him, and their
protests contained the following delibérate and solemn testimony
against the bilí:"

Because the Jesuit's bark, the exportatvm of which isprohilited
by this lili,has been found by long experience to be a specific for
many dangerous diseases which war has a tendency to spread and
exaspérate ; and lecause to employ as an engine <f war the priva-
tion ofthe onlyremedy for some ofthe greatest sufferings which wat-
ts capable of inflicting, is manifestly repugnant to the principies of-the Christian religión, contrary to humanity, and not to le justified
lyany pradice of civilizednations.

"Because the means to which recourse has been hiiherto had in
snar have no analogy to the larlarous enactments of this lili,inas-
lauch as it is not even contended that the privations to le created ly
tthave any lendeucy whatever to self-defence, or to cnmpel the enemy
to a restoration of peace, the only legitímate olject ly which the in-
fiictionof the calamities of war can in any manner be justified."

Such was the religious, moral and political character given to
this bilí of Mr.Perceval's by our own statesmen. Let us now
hear the yet more solemnly recorded opinión of the statesmen of
another nation upon Mr. Perceval's orders in council, of which
this fbrmed a part. In the American president's inessage to Con-
gress, the following passages occur :

—
"

The government of Great Britain had already introduced
into her commerce during war, a system which at once violating
the. rights of other nations, and resting on a mass of perjury and
forgery unknown to other times, was making an unfortunate pro-
gress in undermining those principies of morality and religión
which are the best foundations of national happiness."

One more testimony. Napoleón, whose authority, whatever Mr.
Perceval and men of his stamp may think, will always have a
wonderful influence ;Napoleón, at St. Helena, declared

"
that pos-

terity would more bitterly reproach Mr.Pitt for the hideous school
he left behind him than for any of his own acts ;a school marked
by its insolent machiavelism, its profound immorality, its cold ego-


